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FREE HOMESTEADS.
The Republican party, over since it

wm.i party, by its oltnrts, it* aiaim-umts,
it* v.. tes h:ml.pi<n:i Free- Homestead par-

ty, and still is. Read once more the
formal declaration of its sentiments
in ibe platform nl' its bite National Con-
vention at Chicago:
"That we protest against any

'

alienation to other-: of the Public
held by actual H.'t-t l.-i

s,
' an.) auainst :

view ni' the Bonn-stead p,,|iov which
ijards the —I tiers as paupers, .; -mpplica
lor public bounty; and we demand
pa-s;i-e by C.-in.iriTSs of the complete :i

s-itblaetory llome.-tend measure wh
has : lr. ii'iv passed (lie House."
ThisMeclaraliou stands alone. Nor,*,:

party has anything like it. Neither 1

Cincinnati nor any former Democratic

lie land- to actual s.-ttb-i s. nor :iti vtlnntr

of like nature- Nor has the ^Constitu-

tional Union' p.irtv ever poped on iliat

subject. Neitho, in the ordinal \ni.-ri-

ean National platform of Is;,,',, in the Fill-

more Convention platform of lslli, nor in

any othei authentic utterance of the pres-

ent ''Uniuli" party or of its predecessor,

the advocates of Free Homes.

We shall have the Fre.-.-Honie-tead

policy established because the next Ad-
ministration will be Krpubhean, with a

Congress ot like lailh. To expect it from
iinv other, is like expecting to boil a ten

kettle with «nmv.l.-i!!: T-o vpm: evpevi-

;, ought to suffice With Lincoln f

Northwest mu-t know this, we can not
doubt that Lincoln will carry all these

States of overwhelming majorities.

\\ ICIISTKK 0\ SLAVERY RESTRIC-
TION.

famous "th of March speech,

s* done wherever there is a foot

IMS, >f r

l

l

'"n,e'T,'n'ii'/.'

. n. I. d that this

POLITICS IN NEW JERSE1

N-K>v 1 oN-,Srssi:xCo,N.J.,Sept.7th,l

I have now spent nearly a week i;

.Jersey, am! hare had an opportunity to

-.'i- and converse with many of the lead

unanimous in the opinion that New .lei

si'V is safe for Lincoln, and hems on tin

ground, and having canvassed euofulh
their pro-pects, 1 am bound to believ-

t the ne-rombinations, so much said abou

that political matt. a- seem in a very dif-

bueiit position here from what they are

largely under tie- inilueiiee of Plnholel-

phia on the one side and New York on

the other, and hence King Lotion lias by

far too much power. liich men in large

number.- from both iU ~"

trade, these men have acuai

norant of national poll

less of those fundalr

them aie.Ui-t a

principles

justice which are|at issue m I

anvass, us tliey w.-re yeais ago

whentliey rushed into the
['hey live in splendid man
or in beautifully shaded
large deposits at bank, sport elegant

o very respectable, while -n

he surroundings of wealth,;

to of thejr characters would place

seek to cover their mental anc

;6ciencies by the overshadowing m-

lce of placo and power. Hence their
"'

3 party so long dominant

in the country, or ihi-v on- found among
tho,e fos-ul icmams of a once noble

:' .nira'.i.u;. m.w r.pre-ented by i'.ell r

Kverett The lowdy element is of cou

lor Dun glas. 'linn again the patioaa:."-

o! the New Voi k Custom House is

tended to the New Jersey editors, sei

of whom, as we were informed hold

cures there at hundreds of dollars .

year All the mean- that money and the

Tloy ,-:

does u- mjustuc unlcsi i>

And yet in spit, of i'hiladelphi:

New York, and cur ''venerable old pul-

I, . ,, : ,, ,.,,v combined, New Jersey

will cast her vote Un Honest Abe Lin-

coln. Builds of noble, earnest pa'u'ione

u.-.-thetbe tVuih amoi.g the people ami

appealing to all the pine, and tlm Holie.

l,.s,.| v .based

to their rare. T

described, the liveliest. <!. t husiasm Was

manifest. -d. ami when a-.,, d what repoii

New .Te!icv would s.-nd to Illinois cheer

on ch.a-r for Lincoln was the hearty re-

sponse. Every assurance was given that

the whole tribe of ujuu-ing politician:-

nouM be driven into ob-. mity in Novem-

ber anil that New Jersey would reaffirm

and inaiulaui the time honored princi-

ples ol her revolutionary patriots.

Leading Republi
Idl Nov.

Meetings will be

1 city and all the

chool districts are

WANTED, THE PRESIDENCY.

from the canvassing exploits of Mr. .Unii:-

las. and rogiu'd the more dignified st

of the nominees of the other partu
While eagerne-.- for high oll'lcc i- Hide-

colons self- '-— - -" = '=«

Whueve, is people"

1 indig.

f such a

nd him

not a valet >

an ignoble proclaims itself" by a ignobl

We need not -ay that it is in no part:

san spirit that we thus speak. Many o

the sentiments which Mr. Douglas e.\

presses are honorabl.-- and patriotic, bu
bis eh.uni.ioiishipof th.--n, in thismannei
as the •-it-appointed leader of a party, l

in the worst possible taste. For it cat

riot be forgotten that the prominence o

his position is m'

iilalioo which inn:ht id be cen-uiab!
' mces, but should be su|

s possible by the organs

Offices, should

1

A Presidential nominee advocating hi

person. d claims m public and private

from his seat in the Senate, ami a bun
died rostrums—scenting Hie great digm
ty, as it were, like a beagle, and yelping

as ho runs! Have

people, as

under-rated his country]

Brown, the eminent lawyc

in which lie defined a f>e.

" I defy any body to tell me \— means. I will give

i late Win,-

David lard

adeaspeeeh

The Illinois State .Inn nut} tolls the

following

:

Upon the reception of the intelli-

nee of the nomination of Mr. Lin-

coln, the statue of Mr. Douajlan,

which has so lunj; adorned the. hand-

jewelry atoro of Geo. Cm-ran,

quietly boxed up and sent out

wn on a freight train.

-Judge On-, who i- stmnpiiii: M.-om
s an opposition randidat.e for ' iov.-rno:

:oin the Miece-s ol the l.Ypnblican-- ue
lis the iollowing -tory to illustrate th

serl thai they -hould lurnasideinl
in ti.-ld. Th.-y did so, and the donkey
ving feasted on its contents wo

frighten the deer

hava scared me, too, if 1

who you were !
' Just so we mi|

frightened by the predictions of .

ty, like :'.ny othei pioperty, is easily :

by a very few con.-idei alions. Il a n

ter in Ytr-iuia arre-. hi- slave with 1

to j-aiL'laud, his slave at once becoi

Iree and cease- to be piopeftv. If

p'iOpe.Iy -till.
' U iiv :s ,(-.. ditfer. ,„,. v_

Because the laws of England and Yir-

ginia do not agree in allowing property

in a man and do agree in allowm

perty in a horse. The same thing

place when a slave is brought by th

ter from Yirgiuia to the State of New
York. The local law of Virginia i

State where there i- no local law .dlowini:

property in man, lie ceases to be a slave.

When a slave is voluntarily taken from a

State wh.-le lo.al law allows slavei V, into

another Stale, the slave will be j.iopeiU

prop, i [\
.

j master may

slave only where he c

permit him to doso.^

ciple slaves become fi

Territories of the Ui

neither Congress not

ing slavery withi

of England is t!

lei.dalllallo;

laves, but under a special
Ecderal Constitution, which jirovides

persons * owing
the laws of the

they fled That provf

pioperty in man, but refers to a claim lo

indentured apprentice, with the sain.

ma.

—

Auburn Union.

The Breckinridge State Commit-
tee of New York having rejected the

terms of tbo Douglas' Committee,
who offered them four names on the
Kk'ctoml ticket, adjourned when the

Doiighi-siteiS t'oiicknied to accept the
proposition of the Breckinridge men,
who demand ten Electors. The mat-
ter m>\\- rests between the Chairmen
of the Executive Committees of the

tactions, and will be adjusted. There
will therefore be but two electoral

tickets run in the StatoofNew York—
the Lincoln ticket and the Opposi-

tion. Upon the latt

names of fifteen Doi
Bell-Everett men, and ten Breckin-

Senator Seward's opinion of the

force of the fusion ists is probably
correct. He says the raoro oppo-
nents of Lincoln combine to carry
the St ate,against, tin- more they can t

do it. We shall see whether the pe<>-

plo of New York can be transferred

by the gambling politicians of Alba-
ny and New York city.

" Nary One."—Did you ever hear
of a Douglas paper recommending ti

careful perusal of the debates be-

tween .Douglas and Lincoln?

las paper, which was not also in the
Wepuhliean papers?
Did you. ever see a Republican pa-

per refuse to publish any part of Mr.

Lincoln's or Mr. Hamlin's record ?

Did you ever see a Douglas paper
which did not refuse to publish por-

tions of Douglas and Johnson's re-

cord?
Did you ever hear of a proposition

on which Mr. Douglas agreed with

cither Douglas or Johnson, or John-
son agreed with either Johnson or

Did you ever see any portion of

Linculn s speeches which Republi-

cans wore ashamed of?

Hid you over see a Douglas man
who was not ashamed of some por-

tions of the speeches of Douglas?

vcr hear of a " popnl;

licaiis running iwn candidates loi' the

Presidency, and abusing each other

is secessionists, traitors, disorgan-

ized, ilisunionists, etc. ?

ncss'any of these things, we hope

will immediately report the won-
1 to an astonished world.

—

Grand

Rapids Eagle.

t a-, any other

The Detroit Advertiser gives the

first joke of the campaign, n, that

section. A Republican was hailed

by a L'oipdas man on the receipt of

iMril ,. w>ut -tl,c nomination of Abra-

il Lincoln, with the question :

Jldloa ! «bat do y.-it think nun:'"

'1'liink " what do 1 think?" was

ready replv. "I think you had

better emhracelho only opporlu.my

v„„7/ ever have „f gelling into "Abnt-

'hum'.* Imam" »nd join the Bepubli-

?/2*34, -:C.tx>7tf
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

TUE SUPREME COURT.

of the people altogethei

become the special obje<

gard by a great many p.

e Supreme Court says bo.-

en defenders of that branc

»eeure retreat of tyranny in i

S'M.ivm- O.i-.irt -> d.-clar.'.l V

itutionality of a Unii

3 the Supreme Court

f ready to forget all th

he unconstitutionality of

upreine Court no dc-

. of time, in nllth<

e the daye of Wash
1857, has the Su<

ture and popular privilege, wh

pled under foot in their eagc I

to be I The Supreme Cm

decide the alien and sediti

clear and unbroken, and will never be surrei

Court this Ride of eternity. The people wi

lusion through their Represe i

igreaa, the Supreme Court to th

withstanding.

utraged and manglet

that this property right, I

e Southern States had no

' natural right—no procwa:

standing they walked at

all were slave Sta

[ that which t.luy

:ogniied by the Const

ied by the whole power o

i the Constitution of the United

transfer of power—the disposition

o lands, or the lands of the State,

i for their slave interests, or claim

ews of the different sections, ant

stained by the Federal Govern

reduces him to slavery ; and then it mi

In the formation of the Constitute

granted them some rights and privilege

,y the Supreme Court in 1817. Thi

sase taken to the Supreme Court of th

United States, from the Court of Louisiana, i

the master claimed restitution for th

f a cart, horse, and negro, lost in th

of New Orleans. The Supreme Cour

doctrine promulgated by a

Almost every slave State has

own to the Dred Scott decision, has been one

nbroken line of precedents in favor of the NA-
TIONALITY of freedom and the SECTION-
ALISM of slavery! Forgetting the whole

of judicial action prior to the inaugura-

a relentless slave dynasty—forgetting

!
i.oulliti.-m of party rancor

m that his manly nature would saoru the

npts made by these Cincinnati rowdiei

bruisers to suppress free spaeoh and free

expression. The time was when John Bell

! Apostles' oaglei, gathered

nd drainings of Democratic

BELL-EVERETT ROWDYISM.
For many

jnflinchingBell of Tennessee a

on the first lists as ruffians

baser sort. Tlio officious c

superiority of thooo men is

oth North and South, a

lity and fair dealing, i

The day was wli

do by side with n

tive men. The <

ot.ilshonld.Tt.. s

Bell -

The da

This " blue ei

Ve are glad of it. Had he been carrying

.n his schemes of territorial aggrandise.

nent for the purpose of extending the

domains of free institutions he would,
ng since, have been brought to a close

j our pro-slavery administrations. But the
shareholders, who control the goverment
laid, let him run

; we want more land on
;he south of us, mid Buchanan and Pierce

lave let him run til! he has, at length,

•un against a Pirate's gibbej, and all good

With an administration at Washington,
reflecting the rights and interests of the

Walker would have been crushed out
long ago.

th.- L,'r.--;\t Uorinthi'in pillars in tin- temple

ds;.ivriL:i.h th.- ^.-jd,.. repined all confic

te day was when John Bell shone aa ,

- hri:d,t, -,t lights i'n the constellation ,

liticnl zodiac, whose time in the old Whig
avens, never varied a second of reguls

ace, and whose light was known for i

ence aad unchangeablness, the work
ien he taught the doctrine of obedie

oiue additiniinl guard or privileges, und

d eoiiteiupt lor the obligations of author-

ly and international comity, it will march
trait; hi to I he accomplishment of its pur-

of all

-forgetting that the Con

olerance of opinions—of the inflexibility

rstice—of the quietand security of a well

need legislation,—these were the senti

ta of John Bell in the days of locofoc

luted ninvnev.—dies-.- w.-re th-

John Boll when he saw, with ala

grel horde ef foreigners and mi

do.snll urniyed, almost to a man
of the demagogues, who inflame

sions by hysteric appeals to

Wo do not accuse John Bell of deceit r

liarepresentatiau. We know that some

is old "Whig decency" still courses throi

is veins. We feel, beyond all peradventu

other
;
yet we must be permitted to decla:

r unalterable belief that he has '-gone dow

authority. \

hypocritical cry of conservatism, coming,

as it does, from the lips of filibusters,

freebooters and pirates. Walker was
sent on his various missions to the Cen-

tral American States, that more territory

might be acquired for slavery, and in due
season annexed to the Union ; and, like

all' efforts of the Propagandists, they

wen.- indifferent as to the means to be
mployed to carry it into execution.

i I is fust expedition to Nicaragua was

I'. in llu' power l.I pi Kites :itido-.n.|ie-l>'l-.

The whole of the Central American
States then combined against him and
after a varying fortune, extending until

the Spring of '37, he was finally whipped
' ;ormed out, and he and his raga-

inuirins compelled to individualise on his

resources; Walker escaping on to a

British ship and returning to the United
He was soon at liberty to go

where he pleased,—organized another

ition—was intercepted and brought

back by Commodore Paulding, whoso
prompt action very much displeased the

slave drivers in Congress and out, and in

tueir haste to defend Walker and evince

their displeasure at the old sea dog, whose
hair was white with the snows of eighty

ivinters, they and their dirty tools passed

v resolution concerning the old and gal-

ant tar, for "exceeding his orders, by

cresting the pirate in open port." The
>ldman did not stand on techenienlists

—he was too honest for a Democratic

pere secretly conniving at Walker's move-

ments, while old Buck was shuttling about

pnU-ndiwj to do something, but no one

are disappointed than be when the

Again, about eight



Grenada, but was overtaken,

. S. Corvette) by a storm, ship-

rid again got to land by the

an American ship: Lastly,

nd is to be executed.

breath, mid don't

have slopped him : mid. in the third place,

lie placed himself outside of the civilized

home of the universe. If he dies, he dies

through the connivance of James Buchan-

an and Stephen A.Douglas. The "Lit-

tle Giant" is the special pet of all theBe

wandering barbarians, pirates and ocean

robbers. They know their man and will

vote the i.asd robber's ticket. We respect

THE DAILY

arrangement," our slave-holding

ill be as polite as a French danoing

I
as the slave- holding

Y*ILL

The Ogle Connty ( 111. Unit be

umber

"['I'"'"'"
1

n In short arti

uld 1

"Bi ' S""' B-torece vethe redit.

pledge-;; Was he eve, ;t political trickste]

for office? Did he ever betray liii party''

Does he not practice what he professes?

Union men, and

e speech? Demo
all others, what

coin? What has

country ? Why not give an honeet
ti junn.'li''il man your support?

every platform, review th..- ,
.. -1 it i.-rv

of every candidate, thtn on tli,- sixt

neit November, g vo in your teatin

according to the di tates of your own
science. Cintz 0m

COVODE ON CORRUPTION.
John Goveile sail in his Cleveland

THE DEMOOEATIC TWINS,
BORN AT BALTIMORE, JUNE 17th, I860.

Missus Democracy aint gone and had twins ! Somebody told

ited that Kentucky

t Kentucky, nor t

.un;,.ni^.-> w,,uU iv.ubU :u.j ri,.- m,pr.-«ifiu

SuuUi-n. -v.1!. * 'Hi -ir object is to in-

Lnt the |..'oi>l- r.

JN\. Sonih-ni ii

b gaping wonnda to

REPUBLICANS STAND ON 1IEDII M

GROUND.
Mf-~iN. Ki-'itors:— Your humble cor-

respondent—though a "mud-sill" of so-

ciety— (cause: born North of Mason

and Dixon's line, and don't own a planta-

tion and niggers) would present a few

thoughts on political matters, which are

respectfully and more particularly sub-

mitted to those outside of the Republi-

can party.

Firstly: Democrats persist in synonymii-

ing Republicans and Abolitionists in

political principles. Such a charge is

simply absurd to the intelligent and well-

> refill

=an party intended not to do. He greatly en-

larged on Si. Doming— lb- cull in;.' of t blunts

—iusdnvcticiis in Texan—and other nmsky

si-iivm^ against the enhance-

Further: have not the Abo-

leutly nominated a leader,

king a marked distinction?

Republicanism and Abolitionism

is all the name, why do they not all vote

for one candidate? But Demoorats ask;

Why is it that we see Abolitionists join-

ing the Republican party, and voting with

it? I will answer by asking them a ques-

tion: Why is it that many Democrat?

vote with the Republicans ? Would they

wmild become of the vital principles ol

raBecting minds in the Democratic ranks

see fit to join the Republicans, it worki

a lump of leaTen— thereby t^an^

ing the whole Republican party into

ocrats! As it is plain that the Re-

Republica

ground betwei

party a

peat that

medium

) interfere with the do-

in any sister State; but

;he public domain with

i claims that it is in ac-

i prominent candidates now claim

ing the suffrages of the American people

Where does Bell stand? Figuratively

Bpeaking, on a vast plain. Ju.k'm^ from

platform it would suit him as well to

o strenuously c

their property (and according to their in-

terpretation slaves are property) into free

territory, and that the Constitution guar-

antees this right: then it guarantees, also,

that it can be taken anywhere in the

If thiB is their doctrine, there are no

limits and we are liable at any day to

should undergo another metamorph.

ans similar to the Dred Scott di

here would his party find h

fter a few more decision* interpo-

i, and interpretations, how many
of the rising generation would iveoL*ni/e

ded and polluted at thei

Now, as the South cl

are property, endorsed 1

they sincerely advocate " the Ut

Constitution," etc., and equality c

then why not the North voth th

The Republican Party claim that it is

in accordance with the Constitution that

the public domain be consecrated tc

freedom—free men, free press, and free

speech 1 Does the South guarantee this,

or even permit it ? We of the Republican

Party advocate free homesteads,

the Democracy or the South do it?

ye to it, Northern Democrats, whei

children and your children's child:

out for free homes, WHERE in these

United States will they find them
present Democratic policy be carrie

Were we not all born free and

or an unjust cause? We kindly ask of all

other parties to study our platform and

principle* in an unprejudiced

biased manner; then act as though fully

mind to think for

fathers defonded i

compilers of the '.

great credit, as tb

What materials

pon which standi

does not definitely deri

?he ',' Constitution " app«

plank on whic

Con
The

Ireckinridge? Nig

ble t..find h.-s

:. candidal.*, p.-i Junkilatm;.'

s parts of tne Union.

that he is in search

being itnppc-d and betrayed

speivh, he lias not yet b.

(of which he doeB not seem to be

scrupulous) to beg, buy, and liooc

voters enough to elect him. It is ii

parts the generally-received opinion, that

he will be elected—to stay at homt

goes the nigger South, ami the .l.iti^h-i'me

North.

Where is father Abraham? Or, to use

the general cognomen applied to

Where is "Honest Abe Lincoln?'

home minding his own business.

what platform does he stand on?

ightsi ipnv

confidence in the intelligent

American people, and doe3 he

result so much that he stoops

speaking, in order to secure the chief mag-

istracy of tbeUnion ? Has he ever m
one set of speeches for the South,

anotbar ant for the North ? Did he

t the Journal of

dng after Beaa got his

,hat Judge Hall, of Ohio.

.Mr. Bewly.whowos 1

That in Texas, is .W-m-.l

E Christ, guilty of no crime.

EEPUBLICANS, ATTENTION

!

Republican Campaign Songsters!

NOS. 1, 2, AND 3,

RAIL SPUTTERS' BADGE!
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STEALING REPUBLICAN THIN-
DER.

Conscious of their sinking condi-
,ion, the Doughs [iemocracv an-

plank.
'ii^.MVL—ii

they lmvo lost

turing unci pro-

iNortb. Doug-
; speech, admits

active tariff. In this he repu
himself, his whole public cure

speeches on the stump, and

ifturinir interests at the e:

the funning interests of U
Ho man knows better tha

very measure looking tov
jction has originated will

advocated by, the party 1

The people of Pennsylvania, be
fore whom he appears in this new
character, are not be deceived by thi-

electioneering chip-trap. They hav<
not forgotten the treacherous catch-

words of "Polk, Dallis and the Tariff

of '42,'' and will not twice be csn-ht
io the same meshes. But itlr. J'oug-
las' advocacy of the tariff was not
intended for Pennsylvania alon

"

was designed to bridge the gu
...con himself and the old Wbi<
loctionisto in tho Union party,

uiiom a fusion is sought in

States in which the numbers <

latter render a fusion desirable.

by the

ilbnn.e

?JE

so violently in Pennsylvania. What
will it do now? Will it change
front with Mr. Douglas, and like

him repudiate its former self? It
has heretofore had a great horror of

the Kepuhlican idea" of incidental
protection in a tariff for revenue

;

but since Mr. Douglas has become a
violent convert to the doctrine, we
shall look for as sudden a change in

his obsequious followers, the Mates-
man included. It makes a great dif-

.uglas urn

rcpcTicd it when it was settled. Ho
tore down the time-honored barriers
of a compromise under which the
country had enjoyed comparative
quiet for a quarter of a century, and
re-kindled the tires of controversy,
not only in Congress but upon the
plains of our Western Territories.

-

And because the people of those

attempt to fasten slavery upon them,
they and then sympathizer* through-
out the free States arc be Id respm

horror, the bloody attitude i

fear and superstition have ass
at this moment in two savage

In Dahomey, a kingdom o
Slave coast of Africa, inhabited
race ol barbarians, as to most t

mild and gentle, loving to sleep and
eat rather than make war, it has
1». en a religious and political rite, t<

-olomni/.e the decease uf the mo n arc I

by the sacrifice of hetacombs of hu
man beings, and other state event!
have been dignified hv proportional*
slaughters. The lato King Gez<
suspended these ceremonies durim

IgD, and contented himself witl
f~ " palace paved ant

2 shells of formei

i residon

persons will be put
.
their blood, caught in

the purpose,
—'" dug

uaea to float

believed tho

pleasure in paddling about.
The Dahomans were forme

considerable people, and their
try as the great slave mart,
much visited by Christians.
the suppression of the Blave i

Dahomey has declined in ii
±

tance, and has been but little heard
of until the announcement of the
celebration of the Grand Custom.—
The religion of the people is a frenzv
of superstitions, in which the adora-
tion of a supreme being is vaguely
represented by the worship of idol-.

' " b sacred symbol of the
hilo the king is regard-

a sort of Fetish.

e approaching observance of the
d Custom has appalled the whole

- world; and it has
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.-signs of the slave States, ii

mce of the solemn protest of the
ee-labor Suited, which have de-
anded a polity that, while accord-

g to slavery yll its rights, would
ive lor its paramount object the dc-

lopment of the ltc.i1 free-labor in-

rests of tho country. Their de-
ands have been steadily resisted by
ic Doniocratie party; and now that
ft people of the free North are
jo lit io entree them at the ballot-
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could not reasonably denounce Her
Majesty's government, if it fitted

out an expedition for the suppression
say, of a great slave auction in

Charleston.

Indeed the savage country of Texas

fh.ndMi

(irnnd

the spectacle

in iration

of the Dahomans,
and which as loudly demands the in-

terference of some Christian power.
Possessed by the hallucination that
insurrection is impending, tho miser-

able inhabitants of Texas are engag-
ed in a slaughter of all persons whom

uspect of tam-
If, in their

headlong terror the Tesans

Already we have record

nging of a white womai
ainislers. suspected of in

ivolt, and to thisciting slav.

Rev. Mr. Bcwley, who was hanged
a few days since for suppo>ed abuli -

sas Conference at Buffalo, in May.
and was engaged in a missionary
work among the barbarous tribes of

Daho
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groes and three whit
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It must be rememberod that no-
thing is proven against these victims
of the Texan Fetish. In many cases
the trial never goes beyond accusa-
tion, and the accused is sacrificed as

ruthlessly as any victim of the Grand
Custom in Dahomey. We need bard-

parallel between thesei the parall.
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tself naturally, and the thought or-

iur3 to one that if there is uuv dif-
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SOME OFTHE KESONS WTIY WE OP-
POSE DOUGLAS.

,
in Springfield, 111., Oct.

declared that "tho Missouri
Compromise had become cm
in the hearts of the American
as a sacred thing, which no
hand would ever become i

enough to disturb," and then
iiodday of January H54, introduced
a bill into the Senate of tho TJnitet

States drawn up by his own "ruth
less hand" for the repeal of this "sa
crod thing."

Because, in a speech in the Senate
March, 18, 1850, ho eulogized th<

Compromise as being "a fair am.
honorable settlement of the vexed
and difficult question of SI;

then in the early pan of \<} -h labored

and voted lor its repeal, which was
accomplished.
3ecause on the fourth day of J
y, 1854, he made a report into

Senate opposing any effort io repeal

heavy penalty and severe punish-

Because be endorsed the Lecomp-
tou swindle, and recommended an
appropriation by the General Gov-
ernment to enforce the bogus laves,

which he learned from confidential
friends and private sources to bo

had the requisite population.

lion of slavery to be a rid'eia >
'-

tor, and as the court ha',1 ,„ >r,,,'J de-

cide that the "Constitution carries

Slavery there, let it go; im j
.m . i

earth can take if away."

Because, contrary to the teaching*
and writings of all the Democratic
leaders and founders of tho Ameri-
can Kepubbc Douglas said, (sceCong.
Globe, part 1, page 18,) "1 care not
whether it (slavery) is voted down

Because, when Kansas applied ho
admission with a free State Consign-
tion. regularly drawn up by the peo-

ple of that Territory, he loft the Sen-

ato in consequence of a sudden at-

tack of the bowel complaint—thus
proving to the South that he was
afraid to face the music of his popu-
lar humbug.

deprive them from exercising the
rights of American citizenship.

Because, he and his friends are
promising all sorts of rights and
privileges for Popular Sovereignty
and then say every branch of" the
federal government must, if necessa-
ry be brought into requisition to en-

forc the decision of the Supreme

bcfoi

ofthe r„

;;d?

,

;;::.

,

;i;

ugbt:

elv afte

e Con-t:

1\' l.ra"k!

the word-

ogh the

Dough

en madiM

to..;,;'

the

bject to tl

United States," alloi

of the Territory, th:

propriate Pepresen tativ

(fit, to prohibit the .

very therein," and wh
should' have voted for to l

.vith. his sudden change, but he op-

entci.t, March 2nd.
Because in his report to the Sen-

ate, "March Jl\ ls.jli.he characterized
le laboring and hardy sons of

the North, who emigrated to

i, as aggressive; while the
Missouri border riiilians, who crossed

Kansas to rob and murder,
he held up as ^aiuls ;,,., uwj: ,,n the "de-
fensive policy."

Because, when tho people of Kan-
sas asked protection of Government
from border ruffian oiiirages and ille-

gally constituted a.itl horit'ic.-, he made
a report requiring .submission to the
bogus authorities, under pains ot

aturaii/.ed, a legacy
domain—he dodged
iding an attack of th

posed to slavery agitation, while he

was not onlv the very identical iudi

vidual who letdown the bars for the
renewal of this agitation, but ev
since the close of the last Coiigi\

he has been "stumping" itbofh Nor
and South, and has proved himself
the greatest agitator on that subjt

of any other man in the United
States.

Because, his pa

that if he was elected President, he
would bca tool to be used for sinister

purposes by men of as tricky capa<

ty as himself, to better their own ft

tunes at the expense of the public
treasury.

Because, if elected, he would sot

the Constitution and the laws of the
fathers ofthe revolution at defiance,

under the pretense that, he had found
a law (pop. sov.) superior to both,
and they must therefore yield.

Because, when his friends perceived

iiigsprung from iho rank of laborers,

they attempt to delude the people by
passing off Douglas as a cabinet
maker, when the whole trick is prov-
en to be as great a humbug as his

Popular Sovereignty.

States, on the subjec

He said the object of

party was eternal v

Because, be endo;

entleman's work, ei

upending Crisis D
eclares tho -'South

Sedition!
proposed 1

r of vlavci

he alluded to the

It. is probably more char-
sof the man, for he has been
i desperate effort of late to
notber

! "Sucker" that will

I'OUTIfAI, ITEMS.

: Land Slides.—Tho Demoe-
3 getting a daily foretaste of

though Logan getting wind ofthe
proposed change, made a run of twen-
ty miles fr-m Tatnaroa, and reached

stop the issuing of the paper. About
half the edition was struck off never-
theless, and a copy has been forward-
ed to us, from which wo shall present

issue. The reaso]. assigned by the
editors of the Demorrat for making
the chango is that they see no result
to eomo from tho support of Mr. Don"--

' • .ridfe
Jo. Lano to tho President;

But perhaps a more Sli

roi-lm-i. still. iso.i.Mvhiel. h

place in the -luth Kepresentativc Dis.
It-ict, (Henderson and Warren Coun-
ties,) where the /W;/„s cnn.li.Lite fir
the Legislature, like another Saul' of
Tarsus, has heroine convinced of the
error of his ways and adopted Un-
true faith, leaving his party without

HJJT'i thel

sin ,1 a si.i

al.

Beeauso, 1

of the I'nit

had
|

so, he boasted in the Senal
United States, last Slav, tin

ciplc of Popular S.ivcr'ci-nt

argea

id ft:

of Now York, or a degree
ore than they eve]

Because in New York a

States, the Know-Nothings

irothorhood—thus de-

-The nomination
In, as the Eepublic
esident, has raised
proper pronunci:

be," they iiavesonieivhal improved
n the above, and speak of the dis-

nguisheil Sucker as " Old Abe Lick-

The Springfield (.Mass*! Mepubb-

lii irives a most, li-licitons definition

• Honest, t'ld ,\he " the Presiden-

al candidate of the Republican par-

an, who belie
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